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Abstract—Conventional martensitic steels have limited ductility due to insufficient microstructural strain-hardening and damage resistance mecha-
nisms. It was recently demonstrated that the ductility and toughness of martensitic steels can be improved without sacrificing the strength, via partial
reversion of the martensite back to austenite. These improvements were attributed to the presence of the transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP)
effect of the austenite phase, and the precipitation hardening (maraging) effect in the martensitic matrix. However, a full micromechanical under-
standing of this ductilizing effect requires a systematic investigation of the interplay between the two phases, with regards to the underlying defor-
mation and damage micromechanisms. For this purpose, in this work, a Fe–9Mn–3Ni–1.4Al–0.01C (mass%) medium-Mn TRIP maraging steel is
produced and heat-treated under different reversion conditions to introduce well-controlled variations in the austenite–martensite nanolaminate
microstructure. Uniaxial tension and impact tests are carried out and the microstructure is characterized using scanning and transmission electron
microscopy based techniques and post mortem synchrotron X-ray diffraction analysis. The results reveal that (i) the strain partitioning between aus-
tenite and martensite is governed by a highly dynamical interplay of dislocation slip, deformation-induced phase transformation (i.e. causing the
TRIP effect) and mechanical twinning (i.e. causing the twinning-induced plasticity effect); and (ii) the nanolaminate microstructure morphology leads
to enhanced damage resistance. The presence of both effects results in enhanced strain-hardening capacity and damage resistance, and hence the
enhanced ductility.
Ó 2014 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Martensitic steels exhibit high strength but low ductility
due to lack of effective hardening and microcrack-arresting
mechanisms [1–3]. It has thus been a permanent challenge
to improve the ductility of martensitic steels, without sacri-
ficing strength. Different approaches have been explored,
focusing on prior austenite state in terms of chemical com-
position [4–6], grain size [7,8]; defect density [9,10]; temper-
ing of martensite [11,12]; martensite variant selection [13–
16]; martensite refinement [4,17,18]; multilayering [19–22],
etc. For the same purpose, we have recently introduced a
novel alloy and microstructure design concept which we
refer to as transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP)-mar-
aging steels [23,24]. In this concept the microstructure is
designed in two ways in a single aging treatment step:
reverted nanoscale austenite films (cRN) are formed on
the martensite interfaces and nanoparticles are precipitated
in the martensitic matrix [25]. In this way these steels ben-
efit from three effects simultaneously, i.e. the TRIP effect
[26–30] (from the former), the maraging effect (through
the latter) [31], and the classical composite effect. A simul-

taneous increase in both ductility and strength has already
been demonstrated, providing indirect verification of the
successful introduction of effective hardening and micro-
crack-arresting mechanisms in the martensitic matrix
through this concept [23,25]. The exact nature of the
aging-induced improvements is, however, not fully under-
stood, especially considering the complexity of microstruc-
ture optimization required. In this regard, improper
chemical composition or thermomechanical treatment con-
siderations may lead to the introduction of additional dam-
age mechanisms (e.g. due to the strain incompatibility of
hard (martensite) and soft (cRN) phases introduced) or inef-
fective TRIP contribution (e.g. spent early in deformation
and absent when needed for damage resistance at high-
strain levels).

Therefore in this work, in an effort to provide general-
ized guidelines for martensitic steel design, we aim to obtain
a thorough understanding of the micromechanical
processes governing TRIP-maraging steel behavior, i.e.
martensite and cRN plasticity, deformation-induced cRN

transformation and the nucleation and microstructure inter-
action of damage incidents. For this purpose, employing
advanced experimental multiprobe and in situ techniques,
(i) the microstructure development in TRIP-maraging steels
during austenite reversion process, (ii) the resulting
mechanical properties and (iii) microstructural deformation
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and damage mechanisms are systematically studied. In
what follows, we first explain this employed experimental
multiprobe methodology. Then the microstructure evolu-
tion during martensite-to-austenite reversion and its influ-
ence on the overall mechanical properties are analyzed.
Next, the deformation, damage and failure micromecha-
nisms responsible for the observed mechanical trends are
studied in detail, through a variety of both in situ and post
mortem measurements. Finally the observations are dis-
cussed in comparison to other advanced high strength steels
with multiphase microstructures.

2. Experimental procedure

The study was carried out on a TRIP-maraging steel
with nominal chemical composition Fe–9Mn–3Ni–1.4Al–
0.01C (mass%). Mn thermodynamically stabilizes the aus-
tenite, hence enabling martensite-to-austenite reversion
upon modest annealing [32,33]. This effect can be used to
tune the TRIP effect during the following mechanical test
[26–30,34–36]. Al is added to form nanoprecipitates
together with Ni and Mn inside the martensite matrix
phase, creating the maraging effect [37,38]. We reduced
the C content (�0.01 mass%) in order to ensure good wel-
dability and better ductility of the as-quenched martensite
[39].

The steel ingot was cast in a vacuum induction furnace
and hot rolled at 1100 °C. After homogenization at
1100 °C for 1 h and quenching to room temperature, rever-
sion of a0 martensite to austenite was achieved by further
annealing at 450 °C or 600 °C for various periods (1 h,
4 h or 8 h) and subsequent quenching in water [25,37,40].
Here we focus on results from as-quenched and 600 °C
1 h and 8 h aged samples (from hereon referred to as Saq,
S1h, S8h), which allow us to study the micromechanical
details associated with the interaction of dislocation slip,
deformation-induced phase transformation and twinning
during deformation.

To investigate the influence of reverted austenite (cRN)
on the mechanical properties under both quasistatic and
dynamic loading conditions two kinds of mechanical tests
were performed. Uniaxial tensile tests were carried out at
room temperature with an initial strain rate of 10ÿ3 sÿ1.
Impact tests covered a temperature range of ÿ150 °C to
100 °C. For the tensile tests, a Kammrath and Weiss stage
was used, and the strain was measured by digital image cor-
relation (DIC) using Aramis software (GOM GmbH). The
impact test was carried out on subsize Charpy V-notched
samples with a ligament size of 3 � 4 mm2 machined along
the rolling direction according to the standard DIN 50 115.
The active deformation mechanisms in the microstructure
were investigated by post mortem microstructure character-
ization of the fractured tensile samples at known strain lev-
els determined by DIC. For these analyses scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) based electron backscatter dif-
fraction (EBSD), electron channeling contrast imaging
(ECCI) and secondary electron (SE) imaging methods, as
well as transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and syn-
chrotron X-ray diffraction (SXRD) analyses were
employed. Moreover, in situ SEM tensile and three-point
bending tests were performed. The former focused on the
analysis of cRN stability and microcrack-arresting mecha-
nisms. The latter provided insight on strain partitioning
between the martensite and cRN grains.

For the SEM analysis JEOL JSM-6500F (for EBSD,
SE), Zeiss-Crossbeam XB 1540 FIB-SEM (for in situ ECCI
and in situ EBSD) and Zeiss-Merlin (for post mortem
ECCI) instruments were used. EBSD measurements were
carried out under an acceleration voltage of 15 kV with a
step size of 80 nm. TEM observations were performed in
a JEOL JEM-2200FS operated at 200 kV. Specimens for
TEM analysis were prepared from 3 mm disks of tensile
samples. The sample preparation methodology for SEM
and TEM analyses are explained elsewhere [41].

Synchrotron measurements were performed at the high
resolution powder diffraction beamline P02.1 at PETRA
III (DESY Hamburg, Germany), using synchrotron radia-
tion at a wavelength of k = 0.20727 Å. An incident beam
with dimension of 200 � 200 lm2 was used. After penetrat-
ing through a 1 mm thick sample with known pre-strain
values, the two-dimensional XRD patterns were collected
using a fast image plate detector Perkin Elmer 1621
(2048 � 2048 pixels, 200 � 200 lm2 pixel size, intensity res-
olution of 16 bit), which was placed at a distance of 800 mm
to the sample. XRD patterns were integrated into the 2h
space using the software FIT2D [42].

3. Results

3.1. Influence of aging on the microstructure

The partial transformation of a0 martensite back to cRN

during annealing at 600 °C is shown in Fig. 1 for the as-
quenched sample (Saq), the 1 h heat-treated sample (S1h)
and the 8 h heat-treated sample (S8h) as imaged by SE
imaging, EBSD phase and inverse pole figure (IPF) maps.
In the quenched state, the microstructure is composed fully
of a0 martensite, as shown by SE imaging of the etched
sample surface (Fig. 1a1) and the EBSD phase map
(Fig. 1a2). No retained austenite is observed within the res-
olution limit of the high resolution EBSD measurements
carried out at a step size of 80 nm (Fig. 1a2). The EBSD
IPF map reveals that the a0 martensite laths within one
block share nearly the same crystallographic orientation
(within 1°) (Fig. 1a3).

After annealing at 600 °C for 1 h, a new phase with thin
layered morphology is formed inside the a0 martensite
matrix (Fig. 1b1) and it is indexed as austenite (cRN) by
EBSD (Fig. 1b2). All the cRN grains inside one a0 martens-
ite block again have similar crystallographic orientations
(within 1°) (Fig. 1b3).

With increasing the annealing time to 8 h, cRN grains
further grow into the a0 martensite (Fig. 1c1–c3), resulting
in the formation of a duplex nanolayered a0 martensite–
austenite microstructure. In addition, a small amount of e
martensite, i.e. less than 4 vol.%, is also present in the
microstructure after the reversion treatment.

The a0 martensite and cRN phases in the S8h specimen
(600 °C, 8 h) are revealed in terms of a low magnification
EBSD phase map, and further characterized by TEM in
Fig. 2. The STEM image (Fig. 2b) provides a higher reso-
lution image of the duplex structure with cRN grains finely
distributed in the a0 martensite matrix. Details of the a0

martensite and cRN are revealed by high magnification
images in Fig. 2c and d, as guided by the red and green rect-
angles, respectively. The a0 martensite matrix contains
nanoprecipitates and a high density of dislocations
(Fig. 2c). The cRN grains, in contrast, are free of
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precipitates and dislocations. The chemical compositions of
a0 martensite matrix and cRN grain are shown as the inset in
Fig. 2d in terms of an EDX analysis conducted in the TEM.
Compared to the initially uniform distributions of all ele-
ments in the as-quenched state (sample Saq), the reversion
process leads to partitioning of Mn and Ni into the cRN

grains, as well as of Al and Fe into the a0 martensite matrix
in the 8 h annealed sample S8h. Further details of this par-
titioning is shown in Ref. [41].

3.2. Influence of aging on the mechanical properties

The influence of cRN on the mechanical properties is
examined for samples Saq, S1h and S8h by uniaxial tensile

tests at room temperature and impact tests over a temper-
ature range from ÿ150 °C to 100 °C (Fig. 3). The engineer-
ing stress–strain curves are presented in Fig. 3a. It is clear
that the formation of cRN in a0 martensite via a reversion
treatment at 600 °C leads to a pronounced increase in uni-
form elongation, namely, from 2.4% for the as-quenched
state (sample Saq) to 9.9% after 1 h annealing at 600 °C
(sample S1h) to 17.1% after 8 h annealing at 600 °C (sample
S8h). This improved ductility is not achieved at the expense
of strength, i.e., the ultimate tensile strength (UTS)
decreases from 925 MPa only to 920 MPa to 900 MPa. This
corresponds to less than 0.6% decrease from sample Saq to
sample S1h, and less than 2.8% decrease from sample Saq to
sample S8h.

The DIC-based strain profiles along the gauge length of
three representative tensile test samples are presented in
Fig. 3b. These plots represent two deformation stages: (i)
onset of strain localization (dashed lines); (ii) last stage
prior to sample fracture (solid lines). The comparison of
the strain profiles of the three materials at the onset of
strain localization reveal that the introduction of cRN into
a0 martensite leads to a delay of strain localization. The
comparison of the strain profiles prior to fracture reveals
the build-up of local strain during the post-necking defor-
mation process. Apparently, in addition to the increase in
uniform elongation, the presence of cRN also causes an
increase in post-necking elongation, e.g. �30% from sample
Saq to sample S1h, and 41% from sample Saq to sample S8h.

Besides quasistatic uniaxial tensile tests, the three mate-
rials were also tested under dynamic loading conditions, i.e.
by impact tests (Fig. 3c). Compared to Saq, both reversion-
annealed samples S1h and S8h show improved toughness
properties, as seen by the increase of the upper shelf energy
value at the high temperature range and the decrease in the
ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) to the
lower temperature range (i.e. from 9 °C to ÿ49 °C to
ÿ76 °C, respectively). Here DBTT is defined as the temper-
ature at which half of the upper shelf energy is reached in
the impact test.

All mechanical properties of the three sample states are
summarized in Fig. 3d. It can be seen that through the
introduction of the cRN reversion phase into the a0 martens-
ite matrix, a consistent improvement in both ductility and

Fig. 1. Aging-induced microstructure evolution from (a) Saq to (b) S1h to (c) S8h shown by SE imaging (1), EBSD phase map (2) and inverse pole

figure (IPF) map (3). Saq: as-quenched sample; S1h: 1 h heat-treated sample; S8h: the 8 h heat-treated sample.

Fig. 2. Microstructure characterization of S8h: (a) EBSD phase map;

(b) STEM bright field image; (c) high magnification micrograph

showing nanoprecipitates and high density dislocations in a0 martens-

ite; and (d) high magnification micrograph of the cRN. The three

rectangles only serve to indicate the scale transition, and do not

represent the exact area from which the higher magnification image has

been obtained. Prior austenite grain boundaries are indicated by black

dashed line in (a). Chemical composition of a0 martensite matrix and

cRN grain along the blue line A–B are shown as inset in (d). S8h: the 8 h

heat-treated sample.
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toughness is achieved, with only limited sacrifice of yield or
UTS.

The true stress–strain curves, the strain-hardening rate
curves and the evolution of the cRN fraction during uniaxial
tensile testing are shown in Fig. 4. The cRN fraction is
obtained from large field of view EBSD measurements
[41]. When comparing the as-quenched sample Saq with
the heat-treated samples, S8h with its highest initial cRN

fraction exhibits a higher overall strain-hardening rate
throughout the deformation process. The cRN fraction
decreases continuously during uniform deformation
(Fig. 4).

The improvements are most clearly observed for the 8 h
heat-treated sample, S8h. Thus, in the following sections, to
provide an in-depth understanding of the underlying micro-
mechanisms responsible for the improvements in mechani-
cal properties, a detailed analysis of deformation
mechanisms is presented for this material. Based on the
strain-hardening regime shown in Fig. 4, the deformation
process of the 8 h reversion treated sample S8h can be
divided into three stages: (i) early uniform deformation
regime between 0 and 0.05 strain; (ii) late uniform deforma-
tion between 0.05 and 0.15 strain; and (iii) strain localiza-
tion and failure between 0.15 and 0.20 strain.

Given the differences in the constitution of the two
phases, a variety of deformation mechanisms, e.g. slip of
partial dislocations, mechanical twinning, martensitic phase
transformation in cRN and slip in the a0 martensite matrix,
are expected to be active, leading to strong strain and stress
partitioning. Thus, the focus in the analysis will be placed
on strain partitioning processes between the cRN and the
a0 martensite phases during the first two stages (i) and
(ii); and on damage and failure mechanisms, occurring pre-
dominantly during stage (iii).

3.3. Deformation micromechanisms

The strain partitioning between the cRN and a0 martens-
ite is examined by employing a multiprobe approach using
in situ SEM three-point bending tests (Fig. 5a–c), in situ
SEM tensile tests with EBSD (Figs. 5d and e and 9), post
mortem TEM (Fig. 6b1 and b2), SXRD (Fig. 6c) and
SEM (Figs. 6a1–a4, 7 and 8) based observations.

We start the analyses with in situ bending, which reveals
the microstructural heterogeneity of the deformation
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behavior (Fig. 5a–c). In order to correlate it to the strain
partitioning process during uniaxial tensile testing, the
region under tensile load of the three-point bending sample
was examined by SE and BSE imaging. After the first bend-
ing step (corresponding to �4.5% local tensile strain), the
polished flat surface (Fig. 5a) roughens to different levels
in different regions (Fig. 5b) corresponding to different
prior c grains (see white dashed outlines that indicate typ-
ical prior c grain size in Fig. 5a). At this strain level, slip
steps are only observed in a few regions (see, e.g., yellow
arrows in Fig. 5b). Since the a0 martensite can accommo-
date plasticity only via dislocation slip, the absence of slip
steps indicate that the a0 martensite is plastically deformed
only in these few preferred regions. Mine et al. [13] also
showed that plastic deformation in the a0 martensite is pref-
erentially activated in regions with favored orientations,
e.g. with highest Schmid factors with respect to the external
loading. Apparently, at this early uniform deformation
regime the a0 martensite matrix accommodates only a lim-
ited portion of the applied strain. However, the overall
strain level (�4.5%) clearly indicates that the microstruc-
ture is in the plastic deformation regime (Fig. 5b). To reveal
how plastic deformation proceeds within those regions
where no pronounced slip lines are observed, high-magnifi-
cation before–after BSE images are shown in Fig 5b1 and

b2. These images reveal two distinct processes. On the
one hand, in some smaller cRN grains gradual contrast
changes are observed such that a fraction of the cRN grains
loses contrast with the surrounding martensite, as indicated
by yellow arrows in Fig. 5b1. These, as will be discussed
next with the HR-EBSD data in Fig. 5e, correspond to
the TRIP effect. On the other hand, mechanical nanotwins
are formed within some relatively large cRN grains, as indi-
cated by red arrows in Fig 5b2. TEM based confirmation of
the mechanical twinning, and the size-dependent competi-
tion between transformation and mechanical twinning,
can be found elsewhere [41]. Both of these mechanisms
are triggered in the early uniform deformation regime (i)
and are active until the end of the late uniform deformation
regime (ii), as was already shown for the TRIP effect in
Fig. 4b. Depending on their crystallographic orientation,
some cRN grains are transforming at lower strains than oth-
ers [41]. At the later stages of bending (�17.3% tensile
strain), slip steps are observed in most regions (see addi-
tional yellow arrows in Fig. 5c). As highlighted by the red
dashed lines in the high magnification BSE image presented
in Fig. 5c1, these slip traces now also penetrate through
(transformed) cRN regions. This implies a larger contribu-
tion of martensite plasticity during this later stage of defor-
mation. Further insight into the evolution of strain

Fig. 5. Evolution of surface topography of S8h on the tension side during in situ three-point bending test in high resolution SEM: (a) undeformed

state; (b) after 4.5% local deformation; (c) after 17.2% local deformation. The white dashed lines in (a) illustrate the prior c grain boundaries. Three

zoom-in BSE images show local microstructure at different levels of local strain. EBSDmaps obtained during in situ SEM tensile test of S8h, revealing

(d) IPF map of a0 martensite prior to deformation, and the evolution of crystallographic orientation during deformation; (e) IPF map of cRN prior to

deformation, and evolution of phase maps with straining. S8h: 8 h heat-treated sample. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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partitioning between a0 martensite and cRN during defor-
mation is provided from in situ HR-EBSD measurements
conducted during tensile tests (Fig. 5d and e).

Here, the evolution of the a0 martensite texture and of
the cRN phase fraction are shown for the 8 h reversion
annealed specimen S8h. The crystallographic orientation
of the a0 martensite matrix and of the cRN phase prior to
deformation are shown with respect to the tensile axis
(TA) on the left-hand side of Fig. 5d and e, respectively1.
As shown in Fig. 5d, no significant change in a0 martensite
grain orientation takes place up to 3.7% strain. During fur-
ther deformation to 16.0% strain, a clear difference emerges
in the IPF maps. Two mechanisms can be responsible for
the texture changes in the a0 martensite matrix: (i) crystal
rotation due to dislocation slip-mediated plasticity; (ii)
deformation-induced martensite. In the current sample
the cRN phase and a0 martensite phase share a Kurdyu-
mov–Sachs orientation relationship prior to deformation
(not shown here). Thus, when the cRN phase transforms
to a0 martensite during loading, the deformation-induced
martensite exhibits only minor misorientation with respect
to the surrounding tempered a0 martensite (within �1°).
Therefore, the observed crystal rotation is attributed to dis-
location slip in the a0 martensite matrix. The fact that this

rotation takes place above 3.7% global strain reveals that
dislocation plasticity in a0 martensite mainly takes place
in the later uniform deformation regime (ii).

From the phase maps we observe that the cRN phase
transforms into a0 martensite faster at the initial loading
stage, e.g. between 0% and 2.3% strain. The transformation
slows down towards the later uniform deformation regime,
e.g. between 2.3% and 5.0% strain (and later up to 16%
strain). A similar trend of the cRN transformation rate
and behavior is observed from the ex situ EBSD measure-
ments from the bulk of deformed samples shown in Ref.
[41], ruling out the influence of surface effects in the results
presented in Fig. 5. Thus, we confirm that, besides the
mechanical twinning process observed in Fig. 5b2, cRN

accommodates strain also via deformation-induced phase
transformation. The activation of both the twinning-
induced plasticity (TWIP) and the TRIP mechanisms at
low strain levels indicates the stronger role of the cRN

grains in the overall strain accommodation process at low
deformation levels.

The details of how plastic deformation and phase trans-
formation proceed in the a0 martensite and cRN grains are
shown by post mortem ECCI (Fig. 6a1–a4) and TEM anal-
yses (Fig. 6b1 and b2). Prior to deformation, a0 martensite
contains nanoparticles and dislocations, as shown by the
ECCI image and high magnification image as inset in
Fig. 6a1. No significant multiplication of dislocations in
a0 martensite is observed after further straining to 3%
strain (Fig. 6a2), confirming that a0 martensite does not

Fig. 6. Microstructure overview for S8h by post mortem ECCI analysis at different strain levels: (a1) undeformed; (a2) 3%; (a3) 8%; (a4) 33%; and

STEM analysis at (b1) 2%; (b2) 7%; and (c) synchrotron X-ray diffraction profiles for (111) cRN and (110) a0 martensite peaks. S8h: 8 h heat-treated

sample. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

1Due to the difficulty of distinguishing between tempered a0 martensite

and deformation-induced martensite by EBSD measurements, we

treat all a0 martensite in the microstructure as a0 martensite matrix.
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enter the plasticity regime yet. However, a pronounced
increase in dislocation density and interaction between
dislocations and nanoparticles are observed after 8% strain
(Fig. 6a3), indicating plastic deformation of a0 martensite at
this stage of deformation. Massive multiplication of dislo-
cations takes place during further straining, e.g. after 33%
strain shown in Fig. 6a4. cRN grains, on the other hand,
accommodate strain from the beginning of deformation,
as observed by the continuous increase of stacking
faults and twin boundaries (see red arrows in Fig. 6)
from Fig. 6a1 to Fig. 6a3. The ECCI observations are
also validated by the TEM analysis shown in Fig. 6b1
and b2.

Further confirmation of the strain partitioning between
cRN and a0 martensite is provided by the post mortem syn-
chrotron X-ray diffraction measurements. Tensile fractured
samples with known local strain values from DIC were ana-
lyzed by synchrotron X-ray diffraction, as shown in Fig. 6c.
Here, diffraction profiles for (111) cRN and (110) a0 mar-
tensite peaks for the sample globally strained to different
values are shown. Since diffraction peaks of deformation-
induced martensite overlap with those of tempered a0 mar-
tensite, all a0 martensite present in the microstructure is
treated as a0 martensite matrix. As shown in Fig. 6c, the
intensity of the (111) cRN peak gradually decreases with
deformation while that of the (110) a0 martensite peak
continuously increases, indicating the occurrence of defor-
mation-induced martensitic transformation. This transfor-
mation behavior is consistent with previous HR-EBSD
measurements (Figs. 4 and 5e). At the same time, the peak
profile of (111) cRN exhibits an asymmetric broadening
and shifting to higher 2h values. However, the (110) a0

martensite peak is symmetrically broadening, especially
after 7% macroscopic strain and shifting to lower 2h values
with ongoing deformation. An asymmetric broadening and
shifting to higher 2h values of the austenite peaks implies
the formation of stacking faults and twins [43]. Symmetric
broadening and shifting to lower 2h values in martensite
indicates multiplication of dislocations with increasing
deformation [44].

All these analyses carried out by in situ three-point
bending measurements (Fig. 5a–c), ECCI (Fig. 6a1–a4)
and TEM analysis (Fig. 6b1 and b2), synchrotron X-ray dif-
fraction measurements (Fig. 6c), in situ EBSD (Fig. 5d and
e) and ex situ EBSD measurements (Fig. 4) suggest the fol-
lowing structure evolution sequence. At early stages of
deformation, cRN accommodates the majority of the plastic
strain by the formation of stacking faults, mechanical twins
and succeeding phase transformation. Apart from a few
favorably oriented martensite regions, the majority of the
martensitic matrix enters into the plastic regime during
the late uniform deformation stage. Thus, in this second
regime, plasticity is accommodated both by the cRN and
martensite, while the (high defect density) freshly trans-
formed martensite regions (previous cRN grains) do not
show indications of plasticity. Only at very high deforma-
tion levels within the localized neck is limited further plastic
deformation of the freshly transformed martensite
observed.

3.4. Damage and failure micromechanisms

The third regime defined in the hardening curve (Fig. 4)
is probed next by analyzing the damage evolution (i.e.
microcrack nucleation and growth) process during defor-
mation. The damage micromechanisms are examined by
post mortem SEM analysis on tensile fractured samples
on the basis of well-defined local strain values obtained
from the DIC-based measurements (Figs. 7 and 8) and in
situ SEM analysis (Fig. 9).

We begin our analyses by comparing the damage evolu-
tion process and the fracture surface topography of the as-
quenched sample Saq and the 8 h reversion heat-treated
material S8h, as shown in Fig. 7a1–a4, Fig. 7b1–b4, respec-
tively. In both materials, up to necking we observe only a
limited amount of damage incidents. After necking of sam-
ple Saq, microcracks of several lm are nucleated, as shown
by the high magnification inset in Fig. 7a1. These incidents
are heterogeneously distributed in the microstructure. With
further straining towards fracture, the number of damage

Fig. 7. Damage evolution process for Saq: (a1) BSE image of necking area; (a2) BSE image of area close to fracture surface; (a3) fracture surface of

sample tensile tested at room temperature; (a4) fracture surface of sample impact tested at ÿ196 °C. For S8h: (b1) BSE image of necking area; (b2)

BSE image of area close to fracture surface; (b3) fracture surface of sample tensile tested at room temperature; (b4) fracture surface of sample impact

tested at impact test at ÿ196 °C and (b5) high magnification image of the fracture surface in b4. High magnification BSE images are shown as inset for

corresponding images. (c1, c2) High resolution SE and BSE images of microcracks in S8h. Saq: as-quenched sample; S8h: 8 h heat-treated sample.
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incidents increases, as well as the size of the cracks (see inset
in Fig. 7a2). Sample Saq exhibits a ductile failure behavior
at room temperature, with a dimpled fracture surface
(Fig. 7a3). However the impact test sample fractured at
ÿ196 °C shows a cleavage-type fracture surface (Fig. 7a4),
which is in accordance with the low impact energy shown
in Fig. 3.

A more unexpected damage evolution process is
observed in the austenite reversion sample S8h. After neck-
ing, numerous nanovoids are nucleated in the microstruc-
ture, as shown by the high magnification inset in Fig. 7b1.
In contrast to the formation of microcracks observed in
the Saq material, these nanovoids in sample S8h remain

confined by the nanolaminated microstructure morphology.
The tips of the majority of the nanovoids are round, indi-
cating significant plastic deformation at the crack tip. Fur-
ther deformation to fracture leads to massive nucleation of
such nanovoids. Interestingly, in many cases formation of
larger cracks by coalescence of these nanovoids is delayed,
even when the void spacing is decreased to values below
�100 nm. Higher magnification SE and BSE images shown
in Fig. 7c1 and c2 reveal that the nanocracks are initially
nucleated at the boundary between deformed martensite
regions (with high dislocation density) and the freshly
transformed martensite (see Fig. 7c1). Further deformation
leads to the full delamination of the individual grains at the

Fig. 9. Interactions of microcracks with the surrounding phases in S8h revealed by in situ tensile test (a1) EBSD phase map; (a2) SE imaging of area in

a1; (b, c) SE imaging of this area after further straining to 29% and 67%, respectively. S8h: the 8 h heat-treated sample. (For interpretation of the

references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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interface (see the shallow cavity in the SE image in Fig. 7c1
with respect to the surrounding flat cross-section). How-
ever, these cracks are successfully arrested due to the nan-
olaminated microstructure present (see Fig. 7b2 for an
overview and Fig. 7c2 for a high magnification view of an
interface crack stopped at the neighboring deformed a0

martensite shown with the yellow arrow). Consequently,
the specimen S8h exhibits ductile failure behavior at room
temperature with a fracture surface consisting of dimples
(Fig. 7b3). Similar to the case of the Saq material there is
a transition to brittle behavior upon impact testing at
–196 °C. However, in contrast to Saq, the fracture demon-
strates fibrous surface features, a footprint of the plastic
deformation of the nanoscale duplex martensite-reverted
austenite microstructure (Fig. 7b4 and magnification image
in Fig. 7b5).

To further understand the influence of the microstruc-
ture on the deformation-induced damage evolution shown
in Fig. 7, the damage evolution process is quantified in
Fig. 8. For different DIC-based local plastic strain levels,
SE images with optimized crack contrast are obtained by
high resolution SEM. These images are analyzed using
the Image J software [45,46] to determine the evolution of
the damage incident density (Fig. 8a) and the damage area
fraction (Fig. 8b) as a function of the local plastic strain.
The average damage incident size corresponding to differ-
ent stages of deformation is calculated using the two data
sets and plotted in Fig. 8c.

Within the uniform deformation regime, all samples
contain only a small area fraction of microcracks
(�0.01%). After necking, as indicated by dashed lines in
Fig. 8a, the damage incident density shows an almost
monotonous increase with local plastic strain for both sam-
ples Saq and S1h. For sample S8h, however, this increase
proceeds at a slower rate up to very high strain levels
(�150%). A similar evolution with local plastic strain exists
for the damage area fraction of all samples, where a drastic
early increase is present for sample Saq and a moderate and
respectively slow increase for samples S1h and S8h (Fig. 8b).
Thus, compared to Saq and S1h, the 8 h reversion treated
specimen S8h always shows the smallest crack size during
deformation (Fig. 8c), revealing the effect of damage

arresting mechanisms. To reveal this mechanism in more
detail, we examine how deformation further proceeds in
the S8h microstructure when cracks are nucleated. For this
purpose, a S8h sample is pre-strained to 15% strain, then
re-polished and further deformed in situ in the SEM
(Fig. 9). The EBSD phase map and SE image of the first
state are shown in Fig. 9a1 and a2. The latter shows the
presence of two inclusions (outlined by red in Fig. 9a2).
Due to incompatible deformation with microstructure
and resulting stress concentration in the neighborhood,
inclusions inevitably act as damage sites. What is important
here to underline is that even when inclusions are present,
the nucleated damage is successfully arrested through
nanovoid coalescence (outlined by yellow in Fig. 9b and
c), enabling the further strain accommodation of the
surrounding a0 martensite matrix by the formation of slip
steps (as indicated by green arrows in Fig. 9c).

4. Discussion

4.1. Overview of deformation micromechanisms

A schematic sketch of the deformation, damage and fail-
ure micromechanisms in the 8 h reversion heat-treated sam-
ple S8h is shown in Fig. 10.

The microstructure of the S8h material consists of the a0

martensite phase (phase in red) and the cRN phase (phase in
green) prior to deformation (Fig. 10a). At small strains
(Fig. 10b), the cRN phase (phase in green) partitions the
majority of the strain via multiple deformation mecha-
nisms, i.e. formation of twins (area in gray), stacking faults
(area in yellow) and martensitic phase transformation
(phase in red). At this early stage of deformation, only cer-
tain a0 martensitic regions with preferred (soft) orientations
are plastically deformed as documented by slip traces
(black lines in Fig. 10b). With progressively increasing
strain (Fig. 10c), more martensitic regions become plastic
and a co-strain partitioning process of both the cRN phase
and the a0 martensite phase is observed. During further
straining up to the late uniform deformation regime
(Fig. 10d), the martensitic phase transformation is

,
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Fig. 10. Schematical sketch of the deformation, damage and failure micromechanisms in the 8 h reversion heat-treated sample S8h. (For

interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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completed and all martensitic regions are rendered plastic.
However, the two types of martensite (deformed martensite
vs. freshly transformed martensite) have different defect
densities and compositions, but still carry the morphology
of the initial reverted austenite–martensite nanolaminate
microstructure. Hence, a composite-like behavior is still
expected during the further deformation, even when both
nanolaminate materials are indexed as “martensite”. In
the post-necking regime (Fig. 10e and f), the damage pro-
cess is taking place via nucleation and coalescence of
nanovoids, but most incidents stay confined by this inher-
ited nanolaminate microstructure morphology. Such a
sandwich effect is also reported by other works [19–22].

The analysis provided here underlines that the deforma-
tion-induced martensitic transformation and the associated
defect density evolution actively modify the microstructural
strain partitioning process. We refer to this phenomenon as
dynamic strain partitioning.

4.2. Relationship between mechanical properties and defor-
mation micromechanisms

As demonstrated above, aging-induced changes in the
microstructure influence the overall mechanical properties
profoundly, especially regarding the yield strength, the
hardening behavior and the overall ductility. In the follow-
ing discussion of the relationship between deformation
micromechanisms and these mechanical enhancements, we
place special emphasis on the analyses of the strain-harden-
ing behavior and damage resistance, which play critical
roles in the improvements achieved by the aging treatment.
It should be considered, however, that the enhancements of
these properties are intrinsically inter-linked with each
other, and often there are multiple micromechanisms that
contribute to the observed effect. For example, the yield
strength is decreased by the decrease in dislocation density
in the a0 martensite due to annealing at 600 °C, but also by
the coarsening of the nanoparticles during annealing at
600 °C and by the replacement of some of the hard a0 mar-
tensite regions with the soft cRN reversion grains [47,48].
Another example is regarding the preservation of the high
UTS upon the reversion treatment. Here the role of the pre-
cipitation hardening micromechanism (i.e. the maraging
effect) is definitely important; however, the factors that play
a role in improving the strain-hardening rate or limiting the
damage-induced softening (both of which will be discussed
next) also play an indirect role.

The improved strain-hardening can be explained
through the presence of various deformation mechanisms
and the resulting dynamic strain partitioning process. In
the early uniform deformation regime (between 0 and
0.05 strain) the ”softer” cRN phase dominates the defor-
mation process through its intrinsic multiple deformation
mechanisms, i.e. mechanical twinning (TWIP) (Fig. 5b2),
dislocation slip, formation of SFs (Fig. 6) and deforma-
tion-induced martensitic transformation (TRIP) (Figs. 4,
5e and 6c). However, due to the wide variation in the sta-
bility of the cRN grains (promoted by their size distribu-
tion and the resulting competition between twinning and
transformation [41]), the associated phase transformation
proceeds also to the late uniform deformation regime
(Fig. 4). Note that such beneficial variations in austenite
stability can also be introduced through variations in C
content, the crystalline and phase neighborhood, as
reported by Jacques et al. [49]. The a0 martensite plasticity

starts in the late uniform deformation regime (from 0.05
onwards) as confirmed by the formation of slip steps
(Fig. 5c1), evolution of the typical body centered cubic
deformation texture [50,51] (Fig. 5d) and an increased dis-
location density (Fig. 6a1–a4 and c). Thus, the presence of
well-dispersed TRIP–TWIP behavior enables the strain-
hardening capacity of the a0 martensite matrix to be more
conservatively consumed. The contribution of martensite
strain-hardening is significant in this aged sample, as the
martensite-to-austenite reversion process causes nanopre-
cipitation [24,37] and a dislocation density decrease in
the a0 martensite, leading to improved a0 martensite
strain-hardening during plastic deformation through dislo-
cation multiplication and their interaction with nanoparti-
cles, e.g. via the Orowan mechanism [52–58]. The
importance of these beneficial effects is underlined upon
comparison to the control sample Saq, in which the
strain-hardening capacity of a0 martensite is quickly
exhausted and early necking is observed. In summary,
the presented observations here also clarify that micro-
structures consisting of an (initially softer) metastable
phase with a wide dispersion in transformation stability,
and an (initially harder) phase with further strain-harden-
ing capacity, provide an ideal overall strain-hardening
response upon deformation. Similar indications are also
observed in other works in the literature, for example,
studying the strain/stress partitioning behavior in several
TRIP-assisted steels, Tomota et al. [59] reported the
importance of optimizing the critical stress for ferrite plas-
ticity and deformation-induced martensitic transforma-
tion, for improved mechanical properties.

Given the additional deformation reserve created by the
replacement of the less ductile martensite by ductile austen-
ite, and the well-optimized strain-hardening behavior
explained above, increased uniform ductility in TRIP-mar-
aging steels is not surprising. However, considering that
almost all the cRN grains are transformed prior to plastic
instability (Fig. 4), the increased post-necking ductility is
unexpected. We attribute this improvement to the crack-
arresting ability of the microstructure, which is in turn pro-
vided by its nanolaminate morphology. In the reversion-
free material Saq, continuous nucleation and monotonic
growth of microcracks are observed with increasing strain
after the onset of strain localization (Fig. 7a1–a4). In low
carbon martensitic steels, martensite laths within one block
are characterized by low angle misorientations [60]. This
means that once a crack is initiated in such a microstruc-
ture, it can propagate along the {001} planes through the
microstructure without experiencing large obstacles from
these small angle grain boundaries [61]. In the reversion-
treated material S8h, on the other hand, damage is nucle-
ated in the microstructure as interface nanovoids, which
later undergo coalescence into nanocracks covering the full
interface. However, the neighboring deformed martensite
and fresh martensite regions (creating the nanolaminate
morphology) inhibit the further growth of the damage inci-
dent with increasing strain (Fig. 7b1–b5 and c1–c2). In other
words, the high interface density and the specific interface
morphology promote a high crack-arresting ability to the
microstructure [25]. Even in the extreme case of inclusion
damage, the nucleated cracks can be successfully arrested
and confined by the nanolaminate morphology of the
microstructure. Consequently, the associated high local-
ized stress can be re-dispersed, and local catastrophic
failure is avoided (Fig. 9). Note that this mechanism of
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stress-delocalization also enables the surrounding micro-
structure to be further deformed, enabling larger fractions
of the microstructure to contribute to the strain-hardening.

The observed consistent improvements in toughness
can also be regarded in connection to the enhanced
crack-arresting ability of this microstructure. As reported
in the literature, the influence of metastable austenite on
toughness depends on the balance between the energy that
is dissipated at the tip of the crack during deformation-
induced martensitic transformation and the fracture prop-
erties of the transformation product [62–64]. In this
regard, a propagating crack in the current TRIP-maraging
steel faces the nanolaminate morphology with a high den-
sity of interface boundaries in the microstructure ahead,
and the transformation-induced martensite is tougher
compared to those in other TRIP steels with higher car-
bon contents.

4.3. Reflections on microstructure design

In TRIP-maraging steels and other TRIP-assisted steels
(e.g. quenching and partitioning and/or tempering steels
(Q-P-T steels)), the majority of the research efforts has so
far focused on the overall influence of the austenite volume
fraction and its stability on the material’s strength and duc-
tility [26–30,65–68]. Only in a few works have the underly-
ing deformation mechanism inside each phase [69,70] or the
interactions between the neighboring phases been
addressed [71,72]. The results presented here on deforma-
tion, damage and failure micromechanisms in TRIP-mar-
aging steels demonstrate the importance of these
interactions, and enable a more general discussion of the
targeted microstructure design. The gained understanding
is more transparent upon comparison to traditional alloys
and the deformation micromechanisms therein. In dual
phase (DP) steels with soft ferrite matrix and hard martens-
ite islands [17,73–76], for example, the former phase parti-
tions the strain and the latter phase partitions the stress
from the beginning of deformation onwards [76]. The
mechanical properties of the constitutive phases, their
respective chemical composition, the martensite volume
fraction, their size, morphology and distribution have been
observed to influence the strain/stress partitioning process
and play an important role in the failure mechanisms [74–
77]. Yet in almost all DP microstructure variants (except
for TRIP-assisted UFG-DP [34,78,79]) it is effectively a sta-
tic strain partitioning process (at least up to the point of
localization), and only a certain portion of the entire
strain-hardening capacity is consumed. In conventional
TRIP-assisted multiphase steels, on the other hand, a
dynamic strain partitioning process does exist due to
retained austenite in the microstructure [59]. However, as
a result of large grain size of the ferrite matrix crystals
(above several lm), a heterogeneous partitioning of strain
within the ferrite matrix grains prevails the co-deformation
process, e.g. some regions in the ferrite grains do not con-
tribute to strain partitioning at all [49]. TRIP-maraging
steels, in contrast, benefit from both of these effects as the
TRIP effect is introduced in a nanolaminate microstructure.
This combination of transformation plasticity and size-
confinement enables a larger portion of the strain-
hardening capacity of the material to be exploited upon
deformation. This is in accordance with other works on
nanolaminated steel microstructures, giving rise to

extraordinary properties, such as nanostructured bainitic
steels [80,81] or pearlite [82,83].

5. Conclusions

In this work, we studied the influences of aging on the
mechanical properties and the underlying deformation,
damage and failure micromechanisms in a Fe–9Mn–3Ni–
1.4Al–0.01C (mass%) TRIP-maraging steel. The main con-
clusions are as follows:
(1) As a result of aging at 600 °C both reverted nanoscale

austenite films (cRN) and nanoparticles are formed
inside the a0 martensite, modifying the single phase
a0 martensite microstructure (here represented by the
as-quenched material state Saq) into a nanolaminate
cRN-a

0 martensite microstructure (represented by the
reversion heat-treated sample states S1h and S8h).

(2) From as-quenched sample Saq, to 1 h heat-treated
sample S1h, and further to 8 h heat-treated material
S8h, the martensite-to-austenite reversion heat treat-
ment leads to a continuous increase in uniform elon-
gation (from 2.4% for Saq, to 9.9% for S1h, to 17.1%
for S8h), post-necking elongation (30% increase from
Saq to S1h, 41% increase from Saq to S8h) and tough-
ness (DBTT decreases from 9 °C for Saq, to ÿ49 °C
for S1h, to ÿ76 °C for S8h), with only limited sacrifice
in yield strength (r0.2 decreases from 800 MPa for
Saq, to 760 MPa for S1h, to 665 MPa for S8h) and
UTS (from 925 MPa for Saq, to 920 MPa for S1h,
to 900 MPa for S8h).

(3) These improvements in mechanical properties are
associated with the high mechanical stability intro-
duced by the TRIP–TWIP-induced dynamic strain
partitioning and nanolaminate morphology enabled
damage resistance.

(4) The dynamic nature of strain partitioning is revealed
upon studying the deformation micromechanisms in
the nanolaminate microstructure at different stages
of deformation. In the early uniform deformation
regime of the 8 h heat-treated sample S8h (0–0.05
strain), the cRN phase partitions the majority of the
strain via multiple deformation mechanisms, i.e. for-
mation of twins, stacking faults and martensitic
phase transformation. At these small strains (0–
0.05 strain) only certain a0 martensitic regions with
preferred orientations are plastically deformed. At
late uniform deformation regime (0.05–0.15 strain),
more martensitic regions become plastic and a co-
strain partitioning process of both the cRN phase
and the a0 martensite phase is observed.

(5) A very high damage resistance ability is obtained in
the 8 h heat-treated sample S8h due to the nanolami-
nate morphology of the microstructure. The damage
process is taking place via continuous nucleation and
coalescence of nanovoids, but most incidents stay
confined by this inherited nanolaminate microstruc-
ture morphology.

(6) From these observations we learn that advanced
steel design should provide microstructures which
are capable of exploiting dynamic strain partitioning
effects among constitute phases by introducing at
least one unstable phase (e.g. austenite) with
dispersed transformation behavior and enhanced
damage resistance through nanolaminate structure.
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